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I am watching THEATRE

I “like” THEATRE, and want everyone to know!
I am at this THEATRE watching a show

Here is a photo of the Playbill from this THEATRE

Here is a good compilation of THEATRE show tunes

My resume and online portfolio for a job in THEATRE

A board with all my THEATRE costume design research



General Principles

Be Useful
The best way to make yourself stand out is by behaving in 

a way that is useful to the communities you operate in.



General Principles

Be Consistent
Visibilty and reach is directly linked to the  
consistent and regularity of your output.



General Principles

Be Reciprocal
Recognize useful activity of others by liking, commenting 
and sharing content they publish.  This will increase the 

likelihood of being treated the same way.



General Principles

Be Genuine
The best social media operators behave like humans,  

not robots.  Let your personality shine.



General Principles

Be Timely
Try to respond to any comments or questions  

within a 24 hour period (max).



Concise! - use 120 characters 
(not 140) to encourage retweets 

Re-tweet! - re-sharing 
someone else’s activity and 
recognizes their share

@ - This function enables users to 
have public “conversations”

# - hashtag 
enables users to 
find stuff easily



— Communicating to 
students

— Advertising upcoming 
events



Engage! — like, repin, share, repost  
engagement drive more engagement 

Organize! — easy 
visual, collaborative 

research/ 
collection tool



Create a board to collect images 
of shows a class has seen

Create a private 
board to share 

scenic or 
costume design 

research



Create a private 
group or page 

for your 
Troupe / School 
Drama program

Use Facebook events to publicize 
shows and other thespian events 

either publicly to to select audience



Whether Marketing or just 
communicating ,,,

“Facebook is just 
not cool 

anymore, my 
mom and dad use 

it all the time!”



Are my friends recommending 
anything around me?

Who is around me now 
and what are they doing?



Are my friends recommending 
anything around me?



Online resume and 
networking tool“I am looking to 

connect with 
professionals in 

the biz!”



#anyquestions?


